
The Church 

I.  Nature of the Church 

 A.  Jesus Christ 

  1.  Jesus understands that He will not be on earth forever 

  2.  Builds a community of believers to preach after His Ascension to heaven 

   a.  The 12 apostles are key 

   b.  The other disciples 

  3.  Jesus says that He will establish a church (Matt. 16:13-18) 

 B.  Part of Christ’s plan for salvation 

  1.  Jesus leaves us the Church to help us attain salvation 

  2.  This makes the Church part of God’s saving plan-not an accident 

 C.  Salvation History can be divided as such 

  1.  Old Testament-Time of the Father 

  2.  New Testament-Time of the Son 

  3.  Church-Time of the Holy Spirit 

II.  Mission of the Church 

 A.  The Church exists to help people attain salvation 

  1.  The Truth 

   a.  truth must be one 

   b.  The Church hands on the faith from one generation to the next 

c.  The Church keeps the faith free from error 

d.  See “Authority of the Church” below 

  2.  Grace 

   a.  God’s gift of Himself that enables us to respond to Him in faith and perform good works 

   b.  Grace comes most importantly through the sacraments 

    i.  The sacraments of visible signs that confer invisible grace 

ii.  The sacraments provide grace to take our place within the Church, to live our 

vocation, to move beyond sin, and face death 

 B.  The Church is missionary in character 

 1.  The Church is meant to be a herald of the Good News of salvation (Matthew 28:16-20) 

 2.  The Church constantly seeks to spread the Gospel 

 3.  Promote Christian living, peace, and fidelity 

  a.  Although the Church is made of sinful men, ultimately God’s will is done through her 

  b.  The sinfulness of the men within the Church does not blemish the Church herself 

III.  Authority of the Church 

 A.  Jesus establishes one Church for the salvation of souls 

  1.  The truth must be one 

   a.  two churches cannot provide truth because truth is indivisible 

   b.  opinion, votes, or belief does not make something true 

  2.  Jesus leaves behind one voice  

   a.  supernatural-beyond human-it comes from God 

   b.  one voice disseminating truth  

 B.  Jesus gives His authority to the apostles 

  1.  Perform the sacraments  

   a. Baptism-Matt. 28:16-20 

   b.  Penance (Confession)- John 20:19-23 

   c.  Eucharist –Luke 22: 14-20 

  2.  Teach in His name (Matt. 28:16-20) 

  3.  Jesus gives the Holy Spirit in a special way to His apostles for this mission (Acts 2) 

   a.  The Holy Spirit works in and through the apostles 

   b.  The Apostles form the backbone of the early Church-They provide the early Church with the  

   truth of Christ’s preaching 

    i.  if the apostles can error in their teaching on Jesus, we cannot know for certain that  

    anything is true 



    ii.  if the apostles can error in their teaching, we cannot trust the Gospels nor can we  

    trust Jesus who promised that the Holy Spirit would guide the apostles into all truth  

    John 16:13 

 C.  The Church is the final authority on matters of faith and morals 

  1.  The Church is no merely human institution 

   a.  it is the living memory of Jesus on earth-it is His body (1 Cor 12:12-31; Col 1:18; 2:18-20;  

   Eph.1:22-23; 3:19; 4:13) 

   b.  The Church is made of a living history going back to Jesus and the apostles 

   c.  No one can change Church teachings-they come to us from the apostolic age 

   d.  The Church is not subject to human opinion-she holds the same faith yesterday, today,  

   forever as Christ is the same yesterday, today, forever 

  2.  The apostles have the supreme and final authority on all matters of the early Church 

   a.  the apostles hand on this authority through the laying on of hands 

    i.  St. Paul receives authority this way 

    ii.  The apostles handed this power on because of the spread of the Church and the  

    persecution of the apostles 

   b.  the apostles gave their teaching and sacramental authority onto their first successors-the  

   bishops 

   c.  since that time there has been an unbroken line of succession from bishop to bishop all the  

   way back to the apostles 

IV.  Hierarchy 

 A.  Pope 

  1.  St. Peter is given the keys to the kingdom of heaven 

  2.  St. Peter is the very first “pope” 

   a.  He is an apostle but he is also the head of the apostles 

   b.  He is the final authority in the Church (he settles the Gentile dispute) 

   c.  He is the apostles’ point of unity 

3.  Peter will eventually go to Rome and head the Church there.  He is crucified upside down and the one 

who takes over control of Rome as bishop is his successor which is why the pope is always in Rome 

  4.  Patristic age on Petrine office 

a.  "It is a matter of necessity that every Church should agree with this Church, on account of its 

preeminent authority, that is, the faithful everywhere, inasmuch as the tradition has been 

preserved continuously by those [faithful men] who exist everywhere." 

b.  "Since, however, it would be very tedious, in such a volume as this, to reckon up the 

successions of all the Churches, we do put to confusion all those who, in whatever manner, 

whether by an evil self-pleasing, by vainglory, or by blindness and perverse opinion, assemble in 

unauthorized meetings; [we do this, I say,] by indicating that tradition derived from the apostles, 

of the very great, the very ancient, and universally known Church founded and organized at 

Rome by the two most glorious apostles, Peter and Paul; as also [by pointing out] the faith 

preached to men, which comes down to our time by means of the successions of the bishops. For 

it is a matter of necessity that every Church should agree with this Church, on account of its pre- 

eminent authority, that is, the faithful everywhere, inasmuch as the apostolic tradition has been 

preserved continuously by those [faithful men] who exist everywhere." Irenaeus, Against 

Heresies, 3:3:2 (A.D. 180). 

c.  "Ignatius, who is also called Theophorus, to the Church which has obtained mercy, through the 

majesty of the Mast High God the Father, and of Jesus Christ, His only-begotten Son; the Church 

which is sanctified and enlightened by the will of God, who farmed all things that are according 

to the faith and love of Jesus Christ, our God and Savior; the Church which presides in the place 

of the region of the Romans, and which is worthy of God, worthy of honor, worthy of the highest 

happiness, worthy of praise, worthy of credit, worthy of being deemed holy, and  which presides 

over love..." Ignatius of Antioch, Epistle to the Romans, Prologue (A.D. 110). 

 B.  The Bishops 

  1.  The bishops can all trace themselves directly back to an apostle 

   a.  they are the successors of the apostles 

   b.  they are vested with the authority to dispense the sacraments and teach the faith 



2.  The bishops are the final authority within their diocese so long as they remain unified with the  Roman 

Pontiff 

 C.  Priest 

  1.  Priests receive from their bishop the authority to perform some of the sacraments (Holy Eucharist,  

  Anointing of the Sick, Penance) 

  2.  Priests are the final authority in their parish so long as they remain unified with their bishop 

 D.  Deacon 

  1.  Deacons are ordained to serve the Church 

  2.  They help the poor, the imprisoned, the sick, the dying, and other areas of the Church’s evangelical  

  mission 

 

V.  The Church in the Creed 

A.  Dispel Heresies 

1.  Christological Heresies 

a.  Arianism 

b.  Gnosticism 

c.  Docetism 

2.  Ecclesial Heresies 

a.  Donatism 

b.  Marcionism 

c.  Montanism 

B.  Statement of Faith 

1.  Develop core principles of Christian faith 

a.  The Trinity/Christ’s Divinity & Humanity 

b.  Establish historical events: The Incarnation and Resurrection 

2.  Restore Unity of Faith 

a.  Bring all sects and groups into one communion 

b.  Correct heretics and bring them back into the fold 

VI.  The Four Marks 

A.  Recognize the True Church of Christ 

1.  Signaled by “marks” 

2.  Know if we are in the true Church 

B.  One 

1.  “I pray not only for them, but also for those who will believe in me through their word,21so that they 

may all be one, as you, Father, are in me and I in you, that they also may be in us, that the world may 

believe that you sent me. And I have given them the glory you gave me, so that they may be one, as we are 

one.” John 17:21 

2.  “preserve the unity of the spirit through the bond of peace: one body and one Spirit, as you were also 

called to the one hope of your call; one Lord, one faith, one baptism;e6one God and Father of all, who is 

over all and through all and in all.”  Ephesians 4:3-6 

3.  “Upon this rock I will build my church.”  Matthew 16:18 

4.  Truth is one and cannot be divided. 

5.  The Church is the Body of Christ and must remain unified. 
 

"The Church is one: she acknowledges one Lord, confesses one faith, is born of one Baptism, forms only one Body, is 

given life by one Spirit, for the sake of one hope, at whose fulfilment all divisions will be overcome."  CCC 

C.  Holy 

1.  “Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ loved the church and handed himself over for her to 

sanctify her, cleansing her by the bath of water with the word, that he might present to himself the 

church in splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, that she might be holy and without 

blemish.”  Ephesians 5:25-27 

2.  The Church is holy not by the merit of its members but by the blood of Christ shed for His Bride 

3.  The Church is the undefiled Body of Christ 

4.  "The Church ... is held, as a matter of faith, to be unfailingly holy. This is because Christ, the Son of 

God, who with the Father and the Spirit is hailed as "alone holy", loved the Church as his Bride, giving 

himself up for her so as to sanctify her; he joined her to himself as his body and endowed her with the 

gift of the Holy Spirit for the glory of God."  Lumen Gentium 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/ephesians/4#57004005-e


D.  Catholic 

1.  The word “catholic” literally means “of the whole” or “universal.” 

2.  The Church of Christ is formed by a universality of faith of particular churches.  Each parish is a 

particular church that joins in the greater Church of the diocese and the universal Church in the world. 

3.  The expression of the same faith varies in different cultures and locations throughout the world but the 

faith unites and binds all adherents to Christ. 

4.  The Church also has a universal mission to bring all souls to Christ.  The universal mission is to spread 

faith in Christ and brings all souls to salvation. 

5. “The Church is catholic: she proclaims the fullness of the faith. She bears in herself and administers 

the totality of the means of salvation. She is sent out to all peoples. She speaks to all men. She 

encompasses all times. She is "missionary by her very nature.” CCC 

E.  Apostolic 

1.  Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, and of the holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am 

with you always, until the end of the age.”  Matthew 28-19-20 

2.  “They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles and to the communal life, to the breaking of 

the bread and to the prayers.”  Acts 2:42 

3.  The Church remains faithful to her Lord only when she is faithful to the testimony of those who 

walked and talked with Him-the apostles. 

4.  The Church then is built upon an apostolic foundation-all our teachings whether in Scripture or 

Tradition must trace itself back to the apostles. 

5.  The Sacraments are entrusted by Christ to the apostles and handed on from apostle to bishop to bishop 

over time.  Thus, each generation has access to grace through the sacraments via apostolic succession.   

"And thus preaching through countries and cities, they appointed the first-fruits [of their labours], having first proved 

them by the Spirit, to be bishops and deacons of those who should afterwards believe. Nor was this any new thing, since 

indeed many ages before it was written concerning bishops and deacons. For thus saith the Scripture a certain place, 'I 

will appoint their bishops s in righteousness, and their deacons in faith.'... Our apostles also knew, through our Lord 

Jesus Christ, and there would be strife on account of the office of the episcopate. For this reason, therefore, inasmuch as 

they had obtained a perfect fore-knowledge of this, they appointed those [ministers] already mentioned, and afterwards 

gave instructions, that when these should fall asleep, other approved men should succeed them in their ministry...For our 

sin will not be small, if we eject from the episcopate those who have blamelessly and holily fulfilled its duties." Pope 

Clement, Epistle to Corinthians, 42, 44 (A.D. 98).  
 

"True knowledge is [that which consists in] the doctrine of the apostles, and the ancient constitution of the Church 

throughout all the world, and the distinctive manifestation of the body of Christ according to the successions of the 

bishops, by which they have handed down that Church which exists in every place, and has come even unto us, being 

guarded and preserved without any forging of Scriptures, by a very complete system of doctrine, and neither receiving 

addition nor [suffering] curtailment [in the truths which she believes]; and [it consists in] reading [the word of God] 

without falsification, and a lawful and diligent exposition in harmony with the Scriptures, both without danger and 

without blasphemy; and [above all, it consists in] the pre-eminent gift of love, which is more precious than knowledge, 

more glorious than prophecy, and which excels all the other gifts [of God]." Irenaeus, Against Heresies, 4:33:8 (A.D. 

180). 
 

VI.  The Mystical Body of Christ-Nuptial Imagery of Christ and the Church 

 A  God espouses Himself to the Jews 

  1.  He calls the Jews His beloved 

  2.  He calls after them as a man calling on a woman 

  3.  He call Himself husband of the Jews 

  4.  The covenant of circumcision is made between Abraham and God.  It is a private mark between the  

  bride and bridegroom (all Jews henceforth and God) 

  5.  This period can be seen as the courting of Israel before the actual wedding 

 B.  God promises to give His people a new heart and new spirit  

 C.  Heaven is likened to a wedding feast 

  1.  God has prepared His people for this 

   a.  He has washed them for the table via Christ’s sacrifice 

   b.  He has set before them the perfect meal-the Eucharist 

  2.  Heaven completes the love story between God and His people 



   a.  Jesus offers all of Himself on the cross as a husband and wife vow to give themselves totally  

   to the other person 

   b.  Jesus’ sacrifice is bodily as a husband and wife’s vows are made in the body 

 D.  Jesus’ sacrifice is the wedding between God and man, Christ and His Church 

  1.  Jesus takes on our nature-He becomes one with us 

  2.  Jesus’ offering of Himself is vow He makes to mankind 

  3.  His Ascension to heaven bring His human nature back into heaven (the Trinity) uniting more fully  

       God and man  

  4.  The betrothal period is over, He has married the Church which is comprised of members who say, “I  

       do” in reply to the vows He makes to us on Calvary 

  5.  The Church then is the Bride of Christ, and using marital imagery, the husband and wife are no longer  

  two but one; therefore, the Church is the Body of Christ 

 

VII.  The Church as the Body of Christ 

 A.  St. Paul 

  1.  Paul understands the nuptial and nuanced meaning of Christ’s relationship with His Church 

   a.  the husband/wife imagery is very well understood in His time and culture 

   b.  the Hebrew Bible is littered with this imagery 

  2.  Paul understands that via Christ God is offering Himself to the whole world via an acceptance and  

       living out of the New Covenant 

   a.  we are united by our common baptism 

    i.   baptism unites the faithful and joins us to the one Church 

    ii.  each member of the Church brings different gifts to the Church for her (the Church’s)  

         edification   

   b.  Jesus is head of the Church 

    i.  He is the architect that builds up the Church 

    ii. He is the brain which controls the functions of all the other parts 

  3.  Scripture References (St. Paul) 

   a.  Romans 12:3-8  

   b.  1 Corinthians 12:12-31 

   c.  Ephesians 3:1-13; Ephesians 4:11-16; 5:21-33 

   d.  Colossians 1:15- 20; 1:24-29 

 B.  The Book of Revelation 

  1.  Heaven is the “wedding feast of the lamb” where those who have washed their garments in the  

       blood of the lamb participate 

  2.  Heaven is the final culmination of the wedding imagery used throughout salvation history 

  3.  Our earthly life is meant to be lived out betrothed to God-to receive the gift He offers us and return  

       that gift to Him 

  4.  God makes us His family 

   a.  all of salvation history is summed up by God desiring unity with humanity 

   b.  in heaven we are joined to God through “matrimony”, we become His family 

   c.  through His Son we are joined to the Trinity for eternity 

VIII.  The Catechism 

A.  The Church is a cultivated field, the tillage of God. On that land the ancient olive tree grows whose holy roots 

were the prophets and in which the reconciliation of Jews and Gentiles has been brought about and will be 

brought about again. That land, like a choice vineyard, has been planted by the heavenly  cultivator. Yet the true 

vine is Christ who gives life and fruitfulness to the branches, that is, to us, who through the Church remain in 

Christ, without whom we can do nothing. 

B.  The Church is called the building of God. The Lord compared himself to the stone which the builders rejected, 

but which was  made into the corner-stone. On this foundation the Church is built by the apostles and from it the 

Church receives solidity and unity. This edifice has many names to describe it: the house  of God in which his 

family dwells; the household of God in the Spirit; the dwelling-place of God among men; and, especially, the holy 

temple. This temple, symbolized in places of worship built out of stone, is praised by the Fathers and, not without 

reason, is compared in the liturgy to the Holy City, the New Jerusalem. As living stones we here on earth are built 

into it. It is this holy city that is seen by John as it comes down out of heaven from God when the world is made 

anew, prepared like a bride adorned for her husband. 



C.  The Church is born primarily of Christ's total self-giving for our salvation, anticipated in the institution of the 

Eucharist and fulfilled on the cross. "The origin and growth of the Church are symbolized by the  blood and water 

which flowed from the open side of the crucified Jesus." "For it was from the side of Christ as he slept the sleep of 

death upon the cross that there came forth the ‘wondrous sacrament of the whole Church.'" As Eve was formed 

from the sleeping Adam's side, so the Church was born from the  pierced heart of Christ hanging dead on the 

cross. 

 


